
Congressional Closeup by Carl Osgood

Negotiators Reach The reaction of the Bush Adminis- ported and of whom “the INS does not
have theslightest idea where they are.”Agreement on Farm Bill tration to the compromise was opti-

mistic but noncommittal. On April 26,On April 26, leaders of a House and Sensenbrenner also pointed to the INS
backlogof some5 millionapplicationsSenate conference committee an- Agriculture Secretary Ann Veneman

said that the administration was “en-nounced that they had reached agree- and petitions at the end of fiscal year
2001, to illustrate his point that thement on a compromise farm bill that couraged,” and that “many objection-

able provisions have been elimi-expands crop subsidies by some $50 agency is not able to provide the ser-
vices to legal immigrants that the lawbillion over ten years, once again nated.” She indicated that the

administration would be “examiningmakes legal immigrants eligible for requires.
The bill has critics. Mel Watt (D-food stamps, increases price supports more closely” the provisions of the bill

to ensure that the agreement “adheresfor some crops, and sets up a national N.C.) questioned splitting the INS into
two parts. He warned that “what youdairy support program. to the intent and spirit of the Congres-

sional Budget Resolution.”The bill replaces the 1996 Free- are going to end up with is two ineffi-
cient agencies.” Zoe Lofgren (D-Ca-dom to Farm bill, which was crafted

by the neo-conservative Republicans lif.) said that the bill does not deal with
management issues. “Weneed tocleanto put farmers under the yoke of the

“free market.” The result was that house in the management ranks,” sheINS May Be Splitprices collapsed, and every year since, said, but “we have not in this bill given
the tools necessary” to do that.Congress has had to pass rescue pack-Into Two Agencies

On April 25, the House voted 405 to 9ages of several billion dollars in order
to prop up the collapsing rural to replace the Immigration and Natu-

ralization Service (INS) with two neweconomy.
Senate Agriculture Committee agencies, one dedicated to immigra-Soros Outlook Offered atChairman Tom Harkin (D-Iowa) said tion law enforcement, and the other

that would provide benefits and ser-that one of the negotiators’ goals was Senate Hearing on Colombia
On April 24, the Senate Westernthat “we had to have a better safety vices to legal immigrants. The bill

would establish an Associate Attorneynet” for farmers, a reference to the Hemisphere subcommittee, chaired
by Chris Dodd (D-Conn.), held a hear-1996 bill, which dismantled the safety General for Immigration Affairs, who

would oversee the two agencies andnet. Harkin also cited other provisions, ing on the future of U.S. policy in Co-
lombia. In his opening remarks, Doddincluding a strengthening of conserva- coordinate a national immigration

policy.tionprograms byabout $1.7billion per expressed interest in the Bush Admin-
istration’s policy in Colombia, espe-year, “strong provisions for rural eco- While INS reform efforts have

been around for a number of years, thenomic development,” promotion of cially the changes in authorities it is
asking for. He said that while he wasethanol production, and strengthening current effort was catalyzed by the

Sept. 11 attacks and by the subsequentof nutrition programs. open to policy changes, “I want to
know with more specificity what thoseOne of the bones of contention was bad press received by the agency—es-

pecially the granting of a student visathe placement of limits on crop subsid- changes are and how they’re going to
make things better.”ies and on assistance to farmers and to alleged Sept. 11 hijacker Moham-

med Atta, long before those eventslivestock producers under the Envi- Undersecretary of State for Politi-
cal Affairs Marc Grossman told Doddronmental Quality Incentives Pro- took place. House Judiciary Commit-

tee Chairman James Sensenbrennergram. The negotiators agreed to a that the Bush Administration is seek-
ing more flexibility for Colombia to$450,000 limit on the environmental (R-Wisc.) said that the INS “has long

been considered the undesirable andprogram, and $360,000 on subsidy use U.S. aid to fight terrorism and drug
trafficking. He specified that the ad-payments, which is downfrom the cur- unwanted stepchild of the Justice De-

partment.” He described the INS as arent $460,000. Harkin defended the ministration is not seeking to remove
human rights conditionalities imposedlimits. “We’ve agreed we’re going to threat to national security, because of

the 8 million illegal immigrants livingmake the system transparent so that we on Colombia’s use of that aid by Con-
gress. “Human rights concerns remainknow, down the road, who gets what,” in the United States and the 300,000

people who have been ordered de-he said. or must be a central element in our Co-
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lombia policy,” he said. The acting system. the debate has been focussed on either
the pro-free trade propaganda typicalcommander of the U.S. Southern The bill was a response to Enron,

its auditor Arthur Andersen, and En-Command, Maj. Gen. Gary Speer, said of the GOP, or on the need to protect
the benefits of workers who lose theirthat the Colombian Army has been ron’s associated partners. Financial

Services Committee Chairman Mi-performing very well, especially since jobs as a result of free trade, of the
Democratic leadership, Ernest Hol-the operation to retake the Revolution- chael Oxley (R-Ohio), referring to the

bankruptcies of Enron and the tele-ary Armed Forces of Colombia lings (D-S.C.) blasted free trade as be-
ing the opposite of what built the(FARC) demilitarized zone began on communications firm Global Cross-

ing, said, “We must act for our nation’sFeb. 20, but they are woefully short of United States.
On April 29, Hollings said that theresources to defend the entire country. investors, retirees, and employees of

publicly traded companies.”Also testifying were Mark Schnei- process in the Senate is rigged in favor
of the pro-free traders. He said it wasder, a senior vice president of the Inter- Opponents of the bill said that it

was too vague and did not give thenational Crisis Group, and José Mi- an “easy fix” in the Senate, because a
measure can be withheld until there areguel Vivanco, executive director of Securities and Exchange Commission

enough direction. Paul Kanjorski (D-Human Rights Watch Americas. Bil- 60 votes for cloture, under which de-
bate is limited and amendments can belionaire speculator George Soros, who Pa.) said that the bill responded to the

problems exposed by the Enron col-advocates drug legalization, is a lead- limited. “And since the Senators know
the debate is limited and the vote ising participant in and funder of both lapse “ in a largely illusory and super-

ficial way,” and that its language “ isorganizations. Both Schneider and Vi- fixed, no one listens.”
Hollings described how “we arevanco seemed to be more concerned simply too vague to ensure that essen-

tial standards for effective oversightabout the right-wing paramilitaries exporting jobs faster than we can cre-
ate them,” with emphasis on his effortsand human rights abuses by the Co- will be met.” He said that “Congress

should not shirk its responsibility bylombian Army than about the destruc- to protect the textile industry of his
home state. He said that free trade is ation being wreaked on the country by delegating these urgent problems to

the Secretary or shunting them off tothe narco-terrorist FARC. Schneider British dogma, and that the first U.S.
Treasury Secretary Alexander Hamil-said that he agreed that the use of U.S. the oblivion of bureaucratic studies.”

The bill does not take up the sys-aid should be expanded to include ton wrote a little book called A Report
on Manufactures. He called Hamiltoncombatting terrorism, but “only after tem, created in large part by Congress,

that allowed Enron’s practices tothe Colombian military makes sig- “one of the most disregarded former
Treasury Secretaries with a magnifi-nificant progress in ensuring account- flourish. Nor does it tackle the fraud of

the “new economy,” which placed aability for human rights violations.” cent history of having built this indus-
trial giant, the United States.” He re-high premium on share values and

looting of productive activities for the ported that Hamilton countered the
British by, in effect, telling them, “Webenefit of shareholders at the expenseCorporate Accountability of the general welfare. are not going to remain your colony
shipping to you our coal, our timber. . .Gets House Backing

On April 24, the House voted 334 to and import from England the manu-
factured products. We will become a90 for a bill to impose greater regula-

tion on corporate officers and auditing nation-state by developing our ownHollings Invokes Hamiltonand accounting firms. The bill, the manufacturing capacity.”
Hollings said that Abraham Lin-Corporate and Auditing Accountabil- Against Free Trade

On April 26, the Senate began debateity, Responsibility and Transparency coln used the construction of the first
transcontinental railroad to create theAct, is based on ten proposals issued on the Andean Trade Preference Act,

which includes trade promotion au-by President George Bush on March steel industry, that Franklin Roosevelt
protected agriculture, and Dwight Ei-7, on how to provide better informa- thority legislation, trade adjustment

legislation, and an extension of thetion for investors, hold corporate offi- senhower protected the oil industry
with import quotas. “We built this in-cers accountable for company finan- Generalized System of Preferences.

The Senate invoked cloture on Aprilcial statements, and develop a dustrial giant,” he said, “with protec-
tionism.”stronger, more independent audit 29 by a vote of 69 to 21. While most of
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